
Nets
JS Sports Turf Products
/ Turfactor
M.AS.A Athletic Products
S.P.O.R. TS.
Sierra Pacific Turf Supply
Tomark Sports, Inc.
Beacon Ballfieldsl Div.
Lodestar LLC
Bird Barrier America
BSN Sports
Columbia Car Inc.
Covermaster, Inc.
DeWitt Company
Gold Medal Recreational
Products,
M. Putterman & Company
Markers, Inc.
Par Aide Products

Paddi ng-Backstopl
RailinglWall

JS Sports Turf Products /
Turfactor
M.AS.A Athletic Products
BSN Sports
Covermaster, Inc.
M. Putterman & Company
Promats, Inc.

Rakes-Sand
JS Sports Turf Products /
Turfactor

M.AS.A Athletic Products
S.P.O.R.TS.
Sierra Pacific Turf Supply
Tomark Sports, Inc.
Markers, Inc.
Miltona Turf Products
Par Aide Products

Safety Supplies
& Equipment

American Marking Corp.
Bird Barrier America

• Direct Safety Company
Par Aide Products
Tilton Equipment Company

Scoreboards
& Timing Systems

JS Sports Turf Products /
Turfactor
M.AS.A Athletic Products
Tomark Sports, Inc.

• All American Scoreboards
BSN Sports
Daktronics, Inc.

Starting Blocks
JS Sports Turf Products /
Turfactor
BSN Sports

Stencils
• JS Sports Turf Products /

Cel
Nature's Touch
Netlon Advanced Turf Ltd.
Nobel Geosynthetics Co.
Presto Products Co.
Sportgrass Inc.
Stabilizer Inc.
Synthetic Industries -
Construction Products Div.
Wilbur-Ellis Co.

Turfactor
M.AS.A Athletic Products
Tomark Sports, Inc.
J.C. Whitlam Mfg
Markers, Inc.
Newstripe, Inc.
WorldClassAthletic Surfaces

Surfaces & Equipment
Court/Playground

Continental Safety Surfacing
Creative Playgrounds
In-Line Sport Systems, Inc. I
Border Patrol
Fibar Systems
Novagrass International Inc.
Playground Environments
Playworld Systems

Turf & Soil Reinforcement
Systems

M.AS.A Athletic Products
Tomark Sports, Inc.
American Tire Recyclers, Inc.
American Excelsior Co.
Beacon Ballfieldsl Div.
Lodestar LLC
Grass Road Pavers I Bartron
Group
Great Salt Lake Minerals
Corp.
Hummer Sports Turf
Landscape Products/Grass-

HADEKA Stone Corp.

Whether considering the construction of a new infield
or upgrading an existing facility, The HADEKA product
is for you. Red Diamond Clay is made from native stone
that gives you a natural red color that lasts forever.
Available in a standard mix along with a home plate-
picther's mound mix. Available in green also (HADEKA
Greenfield Baseball Clay)

Hadeka Stone Corp.
P.O. Box 108
Route #22 A

Hampton, New York 12837
Phone: 518-282-9605

Fax: 518-282-9746
E-mail: REDSLATE@]UNO.COM.

Circle 123 on Postage Free Card

MXSA.
HAS THE EQUIPMENT TO COVER All THE BASES.

MXSA.offers only the highest quality products,
excellent service, and low prices.

To receive a free 32 page catalogue
call 800-264-4519

Circle 124 on Postage Free Card

eBases, Home plates, &
Pitching rubbers

ePaint, Field chalk, &
Lining equipment

eGrooming equipment
-Helmets
eScoreboards
•Wind screen
ePitching machines &
Batting cages

eRadar Guns & Training
Devices

-Portable fencing &
Protective fence cap

eDiamond dry, & Soil
master

e~removal equipment
eAbove ground irrigation
travelers

el1ayffPerrlrs& Bleacher.s
• Sxrer goals & Equipment
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ROOKIES
Vigoro and UHS Form Alliance

IMC Vigoro has formed a business alliance with United
Horticultural Supply (UHS) of Tampa, Fla., to represent
IMC Vigoro's turf fertilizer products throughout Florida.

The alliance calls for UHS to market and sell Par ex fer-
tilizers, containing IBDU slow release nitrogen and V-Cote
controlled release nitrogen and potash, to golf course super-
intendents and landscape companies.

Steve Jackson, Gulf States division manager for UHS
will head up the DHS sales team. '

UHS has sales offices in Delray Beach, Ft. Pierce,
Hastings, Immokalee, Parrish and Waverly, Fla. IMC
Vigoro is headquartered in Winter Haven, Fla.

Chiefs Choose Magnum and Fairfax
For Arrowhead Stadium, the Kansas City Chiefs have

"drafted" Royal Seeds' Magnum Perennial Ryegrass Blend:
three improved perennial ryegrasses featuring Omni, Royal's
wear-tolerant, endophyte-enhanced perennial rye. A bluegrass
blend featuring Fairfax Kentucky bluegrass will be used with
it. According to a Royal Seeds press release, "Fairfax is the top-
rated bluegrass for wear tolerance and sod strength."

The turf areas outside Arrowhead Stadium are being plant-
ed with Royal's Turf Tall Fescue Blend, which features
Bonanza II.

NOW One pass aerating
and clean-up!

VVith Goossens new

Yersa-vac Aerator Attachment
Turf can now be aerated and cores harvested in just one pass.

With one single pass, Goossen's 50-inch aerator attachment
penetrates the soil with

hydraulically controlled

pressure followed by a 70-

inch counter-rotating steel

flail rake that pulverizes

the cores allowing the

thatch to be lifted into the

trailer while the soil is left

behind as a fine top dress-

ing. Immediate pick -up of cores eliminates the smashing that

occurs when the cores are driven over by other methods used
for harvesting. A finishing roller smooths the turfwhere the

cores were extracted. The rake has steel knives or rubber fingers

which are interchangeable depending upon the type of soil

being treated.

INDUSTRIES
P.O. Box 705 • Beatrice, NE 68310

Toll-Free: 1-800-228-6542 In NE: 402-228-4226 Fax: 402-223-2245

Call 1(800) 817-1889 use FaslFax# 1351297 and/or
Circle 135 on Postage Free Card
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For the third consecutive year, the Kansas City Chiefs

have chosen Royal Seeds of St. Joseph, Mo., as its exclusive
supplier of grass seed for all Chiefs facilities, including
Arrowhead Stadium, practice fields and the training camp
facilities in River Falls, Wis.

Lofts Joins Rescue of Giants Stadium
The turfgrass sod being used for the state-of-the-art,

transportable natural field at Giants Stadium contains two
Lofts Seed varieties, Ram I and 1757. The innovative field
is necessary because one of the stadium's tenants, the New
YorklNew Jersey MetroStars, requires a natural turf for
their major league soccer games, but Giants Stadium is fit-
ted with artificial turf.

The project involves covering the artificial surface with
6,100 turfgrass modules, each 48 inches square.

"We are excited to be involved with this project. My hope
is that the Giants and Jets will give up the artificial turf
and decide to play on Lofts turfgrass varieties, too, " says
Ken Budd, president of Lofts Seed. The Giants and Jets
are evaluating the performance of the transportable field
this year and may consider converting to the natural grass
system next year.

Toro Devises Green Scale
Turf managers have been known to agonize over the color

of their turf. Healthy grass has not always translated into
the greenest in the eyes of all those scrutinizing the turf.
From owners to spectators, everyone has a different opinion
of green.

For more than three years now, The Toro Co.'s Diagnostic
Services have been using near infrared reflectance spec-
troscopy (NIRS) to analyze grass nutrients and provide turf
managers with specialized prescriptions for growing
healthy turf. During the Florida Turfgrass Association's
annual show, Toro introduced turf analysis equations for
bermudagrass, known as the Universal Green Turf Scale
(UGTS), to scientifically monitor and measure nutrition lev-
els that result in green grass.

With UGTS, Toro can analyze the greenness of the grass
and prescribe nutrient applications, based on Toro's equa-
tions, to bring turf to a healthy green.

Rice Tries Latest Technology
Rice University's new football practice field has a root-

zone that includes 90% sand and 10% Fieldschoice, a soil
amendment from Premier Environmental Products. The
field was sodded with Texas-certified Tifway 419 bermuda.

Jim Eagle of Eagle Turf in Fort Worth, Texas, was a con-
sultant to the project for Lamb & Barger Engineers of
Houston. "Lamb & Barger wanted a rootzone mixture that
incorporated the latest technology for growing ... grass,"
said Eagle. "By using Fieldschoice, the practice field will
drain well and the problems associated with compaction
will be ... reduced. We anticipate fast growth of the rootzone
- within two to three weeks, the roots will be three to five
inches deep."



FRONT LINES
'Y .

Also plaguing the work was a labor
shortage, and matters were only get-
ting worse. The existing crews were
exhausted, tempers were short, and
conflicts had arisen among the men.

Running further and further behind
schedule, Mohon finally turned to
Toma to see if he could provide the
extra help it would take to get ready
for the game.

When asked, Toma looked at Mohon
and said, "Give me one hour and I will
get you the help." With that, Toma left

Just Another Crisis
By Steve Guise

Inhis 55 years as a sports turf man-
ager, George Toma has dealt with a
lot of crises. Barry Mohon, long-

time construction supervisor for West
Coast Turf in Southern California,
remembers one in San Francisco's
Candlestick Park in January 1993
after a rain-soaked divisional playoff

A rain-soaked divisional playoff game between the 4gers and the Redskins had
left Candlestick's field mangled. Photos courtesy: George Toma.

game between the 4gers and the
Washington Redskins. The teams had
mangled the field, and Mohon was
called in to help repair it for the next
game, the NFC championship.

Getting the Job Done
The "scariest experience I've had in

my 33 years in the business" is how
Barry Mohon describes the resodding
of Candlestick for the NFC title game
between the 4gers and the Dallas
Cowboys.

Many people may remember the
photos in newspapers around the
world showing the resodding of the
field for the big game. Mohon headed
the team from West Coast Turf that
worked hand-in-hand with George
Toma's crews, which included stadium
personnel.

Mohon sums up the conditions that
week as they attempted to strip the
field and cover it with thick-cut sod:
"We had so much water on the field
that they had to dig a hole in the end
zone to collect and pump it out of the
stadium. We pulled a tarp behind us as
we laid the sod."

The water came from a weather sys-
tem that had stalled over Candlestick
Park and was dropping an average of
two inches of rain per day on the field.

the stadium.
Mohon had no idea what Toma

would do in the next 60 minutes.
Waiting the results, he pulled his
troops together under a tarp to get
away from the rain and to pump coffee
into their water-soaked bodies. As they
sat there contemplating how they
would provide the "services as
promised" that West Coast Turf is

For his "what it takes attitude" in
preparing Candlestick for the
January 1993 NFC title game, George
Toma became the first groundskeeper
to be named to football commentator
John Madden's "All-Madden Team."

A storm dropped an average of two
inches of rain per day on the field.

known for, they heard the sound of a
helicopter approaching.

Appearing through the clouds and
fog, the helicopter landed on the park-
ing lot. Out of the haze walked three
men - the mayor of San Francisco,
the owner of the San Francisco 4gers,
and Toma.

Rain was now coming down in buck-
ets as Mohon watched the two busi-
nessmen walk onto the muddy field
with Toma to observe the dilemma.
The men stood there for a moment,
and turned to Toma, who was speak-
ing.

"I couldn't hear what was being
said," Mohon remembers, "but George
was waving his arms, and these two
guys in suits were standing listening
to George explaining the solution. As
the two men left, their helicopter cir-
cled the stadium for one last look.
George walked back to us with a smile
on his face and that bright inner glow
in his eyes."

The problem had been solved. The
mayor agreed to send in a park-and-
rec crew to alleviate the labor shortage
so the job could get done on time. The
field on game day was rough around
the edges, but the playability was
excellent, earning Toma a spot that
year on sports commentator John
Madden's "All-Madden Team." 0

Stephen H. Guise, president-elect of
the STMA, is sports turf manager for
the Sports Turf division of Valley Crest,
Calabasas, Calif
If you have a story or anecdote you

would like to share, call (562) 425-2449
or write it down (include your name
and phone number) and mail it to
Ashman & Associates, 3164 North
Greenbrier Road, Long Beach, CA
90808.
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CLASSIFIEDS
• Display Rates: (Per Column Inch)

Ix. $140 6x: $115
3x: $130 12x: $100

• Classified Rate:
$55 per inch, per insertion.

Minimum charge $55.
• Deadline:

The 10th of the month prior to
publication date.

• Note:
All classifieds are payable in advance.
Ads using cuts or special borders will
be charged at display rates. Ads are
non-commissionable. Blind ads will

be charged an additional $10.
• For Space Reservation Contact:

Mindy Covey, Classified Sales
2101 S. Arlington Hts. Rd., Ste. 150,

Arlington Hts., IL 60005
(847) 427-2044 Fax (847) 427-2037

POND AND LAKE LINERS
Buy direct from fabricator

20, 30, 40 mil PVC, Hypalon, HOPE
& Polypropylene.

Custom fabricated panels. Material only,
Material & Supervision or

Complete Installation Service available.

Colorado Lining
COMPANY

(800) 524-8672
1062 Singing Hills Rd.

Parker, CO 80138
.(303) 841-2022 FAX: (303) 841-5780

100% Oxvgenation • Eliminates Costly Core Aeration

Guaranteed to Improve Turf & Ornamental Rooting

GreenPr. Or,onla USA· 100-645-6464

T
HELP WANTED

TECHNICAL GROUNDS
PRODUCTS REP

Opti-Gro, a division of a world-wide manu-
facturing corporation, is looking for a moti-
vated individual with a life-science background.
We manufacture and market a complete line
of technical grounds care products. Our sales
representatives enjoy financial growth and
the opportunity to advance. Customers include
municipalities, institutions, industry and many
others. We offer:
• Thorough Training
• Local Territory
• Repeat Sales
If you have a successful background and are
willing to make a commitment, please send
resume to:

John Hawkins
Opti-Gro

One Mack Centre Drive
Paramus, NJ 07652

or fax resume to 201-261-7882
Positions available in the North East

T
FOR SALE

After 30 years in business, serving greater SE
Minnesota, SCHULZ LANDSCAPING, MINERAL
SOD FARMS, CHOOSE AND CUT CHRISTMAS
TREE FARMSand ORGANIC LAWN CARE busi-
nesses are for sale/lease in part or parcel.
For a complete inventory and equipment listing -
Please call 507-288-3999 or toll free at 1-800-WE
GROW Naturally. (1-800-934-7696)
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ADVERTISING SALES

ADVERTISING SALES
Deanna Morgan

2101 S. Arlington Heights Rd.
Arlington Heights, IL 60005-4142

847-427-9512· Fax: 847-427-2006

NATIONAL ACCOUNT SALES
Marsha Dover (Midwest)

2101 S. Arlington Heights Rd.
Arlington Heights, IL 60005-4142

847-427-9512· Fax: 847-427-2006

Liz Richards (West)
20331 Bluffside Circle., Suite 212

Huntington Beach, CA 92646
714-969-3726 • Fax: 714-969-8627

National Account Sales
Paul Garris (East)

29100 Aurora Rd., Suite 200
Solon, OH 44139

440-248-1125 • Fax: 440-248-0187

INTERNET MARKETING
SERVICES

Gretchen Wagner
68-860 Perez Road., Suite J'

Cathedral City, CA 92234-2180
760-770-4370 • Fax: 760-770-8019

T
ADVERTISER INDEX

l\erWay/Holland Equipment.. .
Aquatrols .
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Covermaster, Inc .
Cygnet Turf & Equipment. ..
Delta Bluegrass Company .....
Diamond Pro. . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..
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Kifco, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•.. 29
Level Best. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 25
M.A.S.A. Athletic Products 41
Parker Sweeper Company 33
Partac/Beam Clay 27
Spartan Industriesffru-Mark Line Marker 29
TheTaro Company,CommercialProductsDiv.. 48
Premier Environmental 2
Turf Producers International 16
West Coast Turf 10
World Class Athletic Surfaces 31
Zeke's Athletic Paint & Design 33



JANUARY 14 - 18, 1998 -- ORLANDO, FLORIDA
T

STMA 9th Annual
Conference & Exhibition

WANT TO KNOW MORE? - CALL (800) 323-3875
- or write STMA, 1375 Rolling Hills Loop, Council Bluffs, IA 51503
- or Fax: 712/366-9119
- or e-mail: TrustyTips@aol.com - or check our web page: www.aip.com/STMA

Circle 136 on Postage Free Card


